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Krult Rates to Sew York.

Sax Francisco, April 19. Third Vice
President Stubhs, of the Southern Pacific
company, has informed E. L. Goodiell,
of New York, who is interested in handling California green fruits, that his company will inaugurate this season a fast
freight service for the handling of green
fruit at theold rateof $1.50 per 100 pounds
to New York. He promises to reduce the
time to Ogden to about forty hours. Last
vear the time was about eighty hours. It
is expected that the eastern roads w ill follow suit and thus make the time to New-Yorabout eight days, instead of thirteen,
as was the case last year.
Mr. Goodsell thinks the proposition a
most important one, and says that an
eight-da- y
trip to New York at $1.50 rate
per 100 pounds will mean an annual
saving of $500,000 to the California fruit
men.
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Commercial club, town trustees of I.ai
ot
Vegas and Mr. Salazar,
the board ot World a lair managers. Ilia
opinion must be one of minuleil pity and
contempt. According to the published
Asked to (ult.
report of the board proceedings at their
man
hibt meeting, Mr. Kaluzar's rziirlike ukase
Chicaso, April 19. An influential ufl'airs
intimately associated in busineaa
was ignored so far as nl! the minifies in
with two members of the World's fair
th e territory are concerne I. The mis
ia
authoa
paper,
morning
directory, says
auiden nciufoolith individual insisted that
Man
rity for the statement that President
Miguel's feather heaijed females
CONGUESSIONAI .
Baker may be asked to resign.
should rule the World's fair work iu the
amends. Watches, Clocks anil Sifverware.
w hole
Airs. Hurt lett'a resignaterritory
Afraid of the Masse.
Washington, April 19. -- In the senate tion was
not acted upon, which was un
ttnui mv.4m
tore mud Victory,
yesterday a communication was received
Bkrlin, April 19. ft is expected that
Wo,
Neit dour Heooud NnUunal Bank
from the president on the seal fisheries just to her and to her supporters.
workingmen will not be allowed to hold
of
the
auxiliaries
tho
various
t.Vrt.n
nil
counties,
Mil.
oooma
r,f
thnf
it
nnpstinn
a procession anywhere in Germany on
without a leader; we lire brought. Qiamsnd
and Watch Rspaiiii Promptly and Efficiently Dons
the hesitation and reluctance exhibited are
May-daAnarchists may attempt to
to a
when ''forced marches'
but
of
by Great llrituin in consenting to the re were '.'halt" to
in
police prohibition,
parade
spite
us
to
our
necessary tiring
camp.
newal was assumed with the purpose of
the authorities are determined to prevent
To show
the action of the terrimem
obliging this government to accept terms torial hoard that
in refusing to support Mrs.
for
of
the
would
that
adjustment
damages
Hliut 1 1.
ensure Great llritain a most heavy loss in Bartlett, will, eventually, act as a boom
and the men who
Bitte, Mont., April 19 The copper
the event of a decision adverse to her try erang on the women
1
works, uompriBinK about half thecapacity
at Xooii
Opened
and on the other hand, have thrown it, quote from one of many
the
arbitrators,
have
of the Anaconda Smelting company,
"At our last,
El Rkno, Ok., April 19. The Che- would
the assessment of such letters I have received:
to two mischief
closed down indefinitely. Five hundred yenne and Arapahoe lands in Oklahoma a sum ofpromise
money against the United States meeting they" alluding
men are thrown out of employment at were thrown open
'told' our chairman they
to settlement in as would go far toward healing the soreness makers
Anaconda and about the same number of accordance with the president s proclama
respected her old age, but that was ail
still felt by British diplomats at the
did respect her for, and w hen the
miners laid off here.
WhoUaaU C EMail OiaUr la
The lands aggregate 4,000,000
tion.
judgment rendered against them they
report was read xiving honor
acres, Including all of the reservations not by the1 Geneva arbitration,
Secretary secretary's
School Harms Strike.
to
Mrs.
and
thev
bistel
and
Bartlett,
to
allotted
the Indians in severalty,
spit
the Blaine has been endeavoring to bring the saiit
'consider the source.' " Does any
Foet Dodge, Iowa, April 19. One of scenes enacted were a repetition of those statement of liabilities
of the two
the most unique strikes ever inaugurated of a few months ago when the original back to the basis laid down iuparties
Mr. sensible man or woman suppose that
is in progress here. On account of the lands were thrown
open. The thousands Wharlon's note of July 23 last, while women of that calibro can do our terriemail salaries received the school teach- that for weeks have camped on the line the British
aucht but harm and that the rebound
government has sought tory
ers have nearly all ceased to instruct, of the reservation made a grand rush to- to
the direct responsibility will not come?
escape
attracted
town
left
The
by day in the effort to secure a home and a for
gotten up in Lub Vegas
many of them have
the
unwarrantable
AND GLASSWARE.
killing was petition
in some instances, as wad a
limner salaries, wnne nearly an wno re competency, but every possible precau of
seitla
for
and
anything recentsigned,
end
main refuse to teach until their salaries tion had been taken by the land office more than the differences between
the
and
Albuquerque
petition,
7,500
are raised.
and little disorder was created. Several skins which the lessees of tbe seal of neither one is yet. It is a poor excuse,
Hecoiul baud goods bought or
thousand negroes formed into colonies islands were entitled to take.
The from either man or woman, that their
Postal Affair.
taken ia exchange for new,
names
were
close
a
without
of
the agreement just reached is said to be a fair
were among the settlers. A survey
appended
or will sell at public aucWashington, April 19. Star mail
S-xof
of
six
the
but
the
article,
inspection
the
the
Indians
fact
that
-mean between the extreme nropositions.
on route Axial to Paiiosa is increased map developed
t VV
Las egas signers admit that ami olhers
tion.
, unlike the tirst
to twice a week from May 2. The site of have secured the best portion of the land, It appears that it
The petition
will modus, re quire the approval of the senate. say the same thing.
the poetoffice at Gila, Grunt county, N. and much of that thrown open
taken
around
to
houses
and
here,
p'ivate
inasmuch as the last document proposes
M., is changed six miles south ; Thomas be of little use to those capturing it.
a permanent settlement of damages and public ohVee, was not presented at the
J. Clark, postmaster.
nourii moettng, according to the report,
' ;
for
of
In
Senmion.
Hiliuatiiiif
means
the
the
ordered
has
been
Free delivery service
provides
Army Surgeon.
EMBALM I NO u Sic, ially. All work GUARANTEED.
if
Sr. Lotus, April 19. A large number claims. It whs una ly referred to the but it had been, two, at least, ot the
on June 1, 18W2, at the following named
would
have
repusigners
emphatically
towns : Greeley, Colo., two carriers ; Tyler, of prominent military surgeons from all committee on foreign relations.
The bill to facilitate the diepisitiou of diated the thing if it was a duplicate in
parts of the United States have already
Texas, four carriers.
sense or wording of the Las Vegas disarrived to participate in the second an- cases in the court of claims hub taken up
graceful scheme, and their dispatche
Erratic Weather.
nual convention of the Associatian of and passed.
I
The house amendment to the senate were at hand to offset any treachery.
London, April 19. Weather of unex- Military Surgeons of the National Guard
do not know that it will ever again be
pected severity is now prevalent through of the United States, and many others bill relating to the military post at Little
out the entire kingdom. Heavy snow are expected in the course of the day. It Itock, Ark., was concurred in and the hill necessary for me to write of this shameful intriguing in our territory, which has
storms prevail and much damage done to is expected that fully 300 representative
now goes to tliepresident.
placed us all in such an unenviable posicrops. The telegraph service throughout military surgeons coming from nearly
HOl'SK.
tion, but if I have to "it will.be us a free
the country is disorganized, and many every Btateand territory in the union will
In the house Mr. Alcltie, from the lance."
towns completely isolated and out of take part in the deliberations of the gathsusto
on
committee
I did not join tho Bernalillo county
moved
lauds,
public
communication with the world. Rivers ering. The convention opened this afterare swollen to great depths and in some noon. Among those already arrived are pend the rules and pass a bill to adjust auxiliary because Mrs. Bartlett was its
fix
limitathe swamp land grants and to
head. The brainy, resolute Iadv was a
places the situation is serious. A heavy Lieut. Col. C. M. Woodward, surgeon
The stranger to me, and I know of her only
snow storm is raging in North Wales and general M. S. T. ; Capt. Charles II. tions for filing claims thereunder.
for all swamp or over- through common report and tho rare exbill
that
provides
Cheshire.
Ewing, assistant surgeon V. 8. A. : Gen.
ReBorts from Paris and the north of Joseph E. Bryant, surgeon general N. G. flowed lnnds granted to any state which ecutive ability she had shown. I love
France state hail and sleet is falling. The 8. N. Y. and Major A. C. Girard, U. S. were sold for cash, such state shall have New Mexico and I wanted to work lor
& Co., General Agent tor Mew
weather bitterly cold, and much damage A. Tomorrow afternoon, in accordance credit for the full amount of the purchase its interests, not to boom a gang of ad-- j
received by the Uuiiid States.
veiiiiirerH anu oiacKiuaiiers.
MexMexico and ArUon
iew
to early crops in anticipated.
with instructions issued by tbe surgeon money
The motion to suspend the rules and ico is my home and long years before the
of the United States, there will
general
bill
was defeated. Yeas, 113; whistle of steam or the sang of the lightC'attlemeu'a C'oiigreaiM.
The remilts of tbe policies now maturing show that the KQUITABU
be special exercises including an inspec- pass the
nays, 97; not two-thirvoting in the ning alonjr the telegraph was heard, or
Ogden, Utah. April 19. The forthcom tion of the hospital corps department.
ti far Iu advMMce of any other Life Insurance Oompsmy.
new
amrmative.
convenes
or
Las
east
which
were
cattlemen's
Vegas
Albuquerque
congress
ing
IT yon wtfth an llluntratioii of the retaitii on these pollute eead
The naval appropriation bill was pass dreamed of, I had lain my beloved dead
jom
in this city on the 29th inst., from the rename. edilrtM hdiI date of birth to J. W 8CHOJTIKLD
The Lottery Fight
CO., flanta Fe,
d.
under her cloudless skies and had looked
ports coming from abroad, is sure to be a
Ni !. an, I It will receive prompt attention
Nkw
19.
One
of
the
April
Orleans,
into
the
of
eyes
rousing success. Cattlemen everywhere
my first born under
the thailow of her mountains, lo me,
in the west seem greatly interested in it, most heated political campaigns in tbe
k WOMAN'S PLAIN TALK,
New Mexico is mo-- e than a hope, it is a
and the sight of the mail received by Sec- history y of this state closed last night,
and
the election is in progress.
memory and a shrine, and there is not a
retary Armstrong daily is convincing of
indications iu this city this mornmile of her
and breadtli that is not
that fact. The committee, assisted by All the
Righteoun Wrath. Resig- dear to me. length
And I lay down my pencil
the chamber of commerce, city councl ing anil all tbe telegrams from outride Indignation,
World's
nations
and
Exhibit
to
enorof
an
lair
the
polling
and resign my honors gruding-ly- ,
and county court, have completed ar- points point
regretfully
mous vote. There are two Democratic
Matters in Bad Shape,
but the time has come when this is the
rangements for the ertertainment of the tickets In the field, one beaded by Murphy
only honorable course le't to those lo al
guests.
Secretary AimBtrong wibhes it J. Foster and the other
DEALER IN
by L. C.
to
Mrs.
Bartlett and her labors. It now
understood that those interested in the
There are also two Republican Alhuquerquo Times:
lies
with
the
territorial
to
board
show
raising or dealing in cattle are especially
Under date of April 12 the Nkw Mk.tickets, with K. H. Leonard and Joseph
whether it can
her place. We all
invited to attend.
E. fireaux as the candidates for governor. ican says in its local columns that "owing know that nosupply
one can go on w ith her
A
of
weeks ago a primary election to the
A right for Recognition.
couple
Bhe
as
has
work
and
treatment
uncalled
for
unjust
mapped it out after a
Columbia, 8. C, April 19. The regular was held throughout the state for the of Mrs. E. L. Bartlett
year and a half of study, but the governor
by the territorial of
of tbe Demoof
which
to
purpose
called
was
deciding
state
convention
New
Mexico and his appointees owe it
Republican
order at 1 o'clock
by Hon. E. A. cratic candidates should remain in tbe World's fair commission, the ladies of to us that the grand exhibit she lias put
Webster, who said that the sentiment of held. McEnery received a majority of the advisory board and the eleven ladies her heart and soul into, shall he carried
the gathering was unanimously in favor of 1,725, but Beveral precincts were thrown who comprise the Santa Fe county out. And they owe us more than that.
the renomination of President Harrison, out by the returning board, and as a reheld a meeting yesterday And quoting the words of the New Mbx-icaand a delegation to Minneapolis will be sult Foster was declared tbe nominee. auxiliary board,
I will close: "If Chairman Thornin
and
a body. They will, ton and Commissioner
is
the
candidate
and
resigned
lottery
chosen in conformity with this sentiment. McEnery
Sa'azar of the
y
Foster
the
candidate.
Reof
There are two distinct wings
the
however, continue to work for Santa Fe hoard of managers want to know the
This
bitteraction
bas
extreme
created
in
this
tbe
for
state,
publican party
this action," etc.
"regulars"
county's special exhibits, one of which is reasons
and the "reformers." The latter are ness throughout the state. Leonard is
Olive Ennis Hitk,
of Hold, silver and native gems,
The tbe regular nominee ol the Republicans the table
Chairman Trots Com., of Bernalillo Co.
many white, and conservative.
for
the
woman's
for
at
while
Breaux
in
tbe
ticket,
display
building
governor,
elements
of
both
county conventions
turoughout the state have iu every in- which owes its existence to a disaffected the great fair, and which is to b9 eventstance indorsed tbe present administra- element in tbe Republican party, is sup- ually sold and the proceeds put into a
ZBL-AIUST
tion. Tbe fight between the two elements ported largely by federal
All the funds iu the
Owing to tbe division in the Republican public library.
is simply one of recognition.
camp, the Republicans feel confident that auxiliary committee's treasury were voted
Leonard will be returned
over to the use of the committee having
William Pitt Kellogg, who is a
the table in charge." And editorially,
delegate at large to the Minneapolis con- under the same date : "The ladies,
comDry Goods, Clothing, Roots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
vention, and who made an energetic canESTABLISHED
1878.
Harness, Glassware, Cliiuaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuniprising the Santa Fe county auxiliary
vass of the state in the interest of tbe committee
in aid of the New Mexico extion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewregular ticket says that the latter has hibit at the World's fair,
yesterresigned
eight-tenth- s
of the Republican votes in
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
will have nothing to do with the
and
day
the state, and that with a fair count it is
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Right, proper and
certain to be carried. He is certain that present management.
If. Chairman
Thornton and
liugs, Blankets, Kobcs, Quilts.
Leonard will receive 60,000 votes. This timely.
would only leave Breaux about 8,000, Comr.toSalazar, of the board of managers,
for
want
for
know
reason
the
this
Standard Sewing Machine,
action,
best
Agents
87,000 to be divided equally between
" I have been afflict- - with
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
tbe two Democratic candidates, thus giv- they can be easily accommodated, we
Blliousness, "ed with biliousness ing Leonord a clear majority of about presume,"
Under date of April 13 the same paper Best Slock of Horses aufl Car-riag- es
N. M.
constipation 9,000. There is also a People's party announces that new designs for the
In Town.
tbe field, but it is not likely to
Constipation,. i for fifteen years. ticketmorein than
are called for. I hope
exhibit"
"special
estivotes.
Another
5,000
Back. Promptly Furnished. Dim' trill to
" firs one and then poll
women of Bernalillo and Valencia
mate
the total state vote at 190,000, the
Stomach
will not be less courageous and that ac- rltit TESCQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; tlireo
another prepara. 45,000 places
going to McEnery, 62,500 to Fos- tion will be speedily and
effectively taken, aonrs on the roand trip. Spftelal atteutlon
" tion was suggested ter, 62,500 to the Leonard-KellogcomPains.
and our "special exhibit" prove worthy of
" tome and tried but bination, 16,000 to tbe Breaux-Warmot- h
to outfitting traveleri over the country.
counties and our honor.
our
and 5,000 to tbe grangers. The
In the columns of the Las Vegas Free Oareful drivers furnished on application
"to no purpose. At last a friend element
vote is estimated on the Press I find
" recommended August Flower. I total Republican
the following, which is conpeosupposition that the Foster-Allianfirmed by private letters; "The petition
"took it according to directions and ple will get tbe negroes to vote tbe Foster sent
Las
to
Cruces as representing the
" its effects were wonderfulreliev-"in- g ticket. The Foster faction has, outside of
sentiment of tbe ladies of San
me of those disagreeable, the parish of Orleans, all the election reads ; 'We, the undersigned,' etc.,Miguel
'who
its hands, and Governor are
"stomach pains which I had been machinerywhoincontrols
taking an active part in the collection
Nichols,
it, is the main-sta- y
of arts, industries, manufactures,
"troubled with so long. Words of
prodthat faction. Tbe indications are that
of the soil,' etc. Yet of the sign"cannot describe the admiration the legislature will be divided between all ucts
SOL.
of that petition sixty in number
ers
hold
elements
I
in
"in which
your August the
represented
fight,
there are thirty-eigwho bad never
" Flower it has given me a new and in this event the third party people attended
a meeting of fair workers, and
"lease of life, which before was a will bold the balance of power.
wbo had shown no interest whatever in
" burden. Such a medicine is a
the cause. X. Y."
CONDENSED NEWS.
We are still "mincing matters" but the
to humanity, and its good
time is not far distant when the whole
and
Secretary Tracy is confined to his home disgraceful truth will be laid before the
"wonderful mer-- Jesse Barker, with
national board, national lady managers,
bronchitial trouble.
and protection asked for New Mex"its should be
A Little Rock jury acquitted Woodruff, etc.,
Printer,
ico against New Mexicans.
"made known to
CA.PS & GLO VES
the
state
treasurer.
defaulting
This is no "tea fight" but a deep lying
ALSO CCKPLITE LICl GF BCYS CLO HIAG.
"everyone suffer-"in- g Humboldt,
Uniontown, l'a., has a coal mine that principal born of womauly self respect.
with dyspehas been
for twenty years.
There can be but one opinion in the
CLOTUING MADE TO OKI. M: AND
Kansas. 0 Terrific burning
psia or biliousness
rains at White
111., and minds of fair dealing persons as to the ac6. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.N J. much damage to roads and Hall,
1BKFKCT riTOUAUANlKEU.
tion of the women some women the
crops.
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General Merchandise
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Sol, Lowitzki & Son
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San Francisco St
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BROTHERS.
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Santa Fe,
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Designated Depository of the United States.
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President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
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Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved and XTnimoroved) attractively platted; for sale on lonff time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS
GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

J.

K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent.
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable
Monthly.
A:l communications Intended for publication
nnnheafcooipauled by the writer's name aud
addressnot :or publication t,ut asanuvidenoe
I rood faith, and should be S'ldicsied to tba
editor. Letters pi itaiuiu to busiuesshoUibe
Nxw Mkxica
lMtitiuit Co ,
addrssied to
srs;ita Fe, New Mexico.

ThvwMitriri!i

is the oldest new
It Is sent to every rol
a Is'K'1 ana g:ow-Vislteoiation among the intelligent and
people of tje southwest.
In New Mexico.

tapir
Vtneeln the Temtoiy and has

TUESDAY,

Al'EIL

19.

EXHIBIT

Id BE MADE

BY

the reuomination of Pre.,,
Territorial
politics i
.nniniled bvf.'d'-raollici.ils, i.
average lemiorial appointee is alv
lie advance guard of the bread aud I,,
brigade, lie does not know what a pr,.
ciple is, his interest iu the territory con
sifts only in retaining the position he
may be tilling, and (here is no limit to the
amount of personal degradation to which
in order to retain
submit
he will
The enoorse-men- t
ids grip on an olllce.
ol President Harrison's administration and the expressed wish for his
were therefore foregone
renomination
conclusions. Had New Mexico Republicans resolved otherwise a clean sweep of
ollice holders would have been made
within sixty days. Considering the califederal official, no
ber of the
other result could have been expected.
resolutions
That tlie
represent in any
large degree the real opinion of the people
The- - News does not believe.
The territory is rich in mineral wealth, and her
citizens are now making active efforts to
secure its development. If such an unfortunate event as the renomination and
Harrison should
of President
not a single silver
mine
happen,
in that
will be Fold or
developed
for live years to come.
territory
The course of the administration toward
silver lias sent it down in price, as compared with gold, to a point where there
is practically no margiu of profit left for
the producer. There may be many large
companies which will continue production at cost or a comparative loss rather
than invite the still greater harm which a
Blunting dow n of their mines would involve.
Put with silver at 8(i, or thereabouts, as the direct result of tlie hostile
machinations of President Harrison, no
new capital will be invested in silver
mining, and the Republicans of New
Mexico might as well take notice of the
fact. Their resolutions approving of the
administration ia like a man preaching
his ow n funeral sermon.
It is to be hoped that when tlie Democrats of our neighboring territory meet in
convention they will place the real sentiments of the mining population before
the country, and not only resolve in
favor of the free and unlimited coinage of
silver but send a delegation to Chicago
instructed to vote firBt, last and all the
Dentime for a free coinage candidate.
ver News.

i'

Mtnlorslooil thtil riiitirni-t'ii'i.l Die New Mexico Uv--

.( VrIIV

i
it
exposition tiinniisera raii);? to :
Inpetrilit'tl ntvp, cnntairiim; fix
diana, RMiokitir six petrilii'il p'pt', witii
petrilipil fiiinko cnrl'mi; npnnfl frinn the
aforcnai'1 pipes, Mid six petrified niurkint!
hir.lt smiling six petrilipd snnt'fl itt. Hie"
VrM'aClnm!i.in exposition at Cltieauo.
It is reported that this wonderful urnun
was discovered by Professur Carrcra, the
boards mining expert in the wild regions
at the liemlnaters of the Hio Sun Fruu- cisco in Socorro cminty. Who b:i.V3 t hut
the board of Columbian exposition mwi- agers of New Mexico is not working hard
and spending the approptiation properly?
Iu view of the above let htm immediately
cease Kicking and let htm hold his peace
forever and ever more. A $1 ,000 to a cent,
that no other utate and no other territory
within the confines of this glorious Union
can equal the exhibit above des rihed ;
and no emperor, king, prince, potentate,
rajah, duke or pasha cn heat it.

PRESS COMMUNIS.
Is thkee much difference between a
political circle and a ring? We trow not

A

Keiieiirlnl Itcpiibliciiu Policy.

The policy which lias given the Cuban
market for flour to the United States,
New Mexico is not dissatisfied with the after it had been held hy Europe for many
past, ie a policy that the country
silver policy of the administration to any years
needs and will keep. Under the reciextent.
alarming
procity sign the Republicans will conquer
in the election of 181)2. St. Louis
David Bennett Hill and Isaac 1'usey
.
Gray will have a great chance to get even
after the Chicago nominations are over; Some fjlooil Western Han, liut Where
Can he be Found.
and they will make the best of the
It is still "Cleveland or a w estern man"
chance.
but as the returns come iu from Rhode
man's stock goes up
Island
It begins to look very much as if the twenty-fiv- ethe wesiern
points at a jump. The Democonstruction of a new transcontinental
cratic campaign of IS!)- -' will not be a New
railroad would soon be on between the England campaign. That's settled. Si,
Louis Republic.
Rocky mountains and the Pacific, cross.
ing southern Utah and Nevada.
mid Free Coinage
Tlie Deium-rncHubbard, of Texas, says
The number and the membership of
state
that
tiiis
"is now and always
great
Republican clubs are increasing through- has been for free silver coinage." Yet in
out the land ; New Mexico must follow the same breath he virtually declares that
suit and that rapidly ; it will not do to be Urover Cleveland, the bitterest enemy of
silver in the country, is the first choice
left behind in the procession.
of the Democrats w ithin her borders, for
They would be glad to give
Affairs at the Meecalero reservation president.
him tlie state by the full 150,000 maare reported to be in a deplorable condiwould
and
make it bigger if that
jority,
tion. Secretary Noble would serve the wouid do any good. This well illustrates
best interests of the Indians and of the how much hope for free coinage there
is from the Democracy. Denver Sun.
government by making a change there as
soon as practicable.
4iraiit and F.lkiiiN.
Secretary Eikins has accepted the inSecret Ajtv Foster, according to a (lis
to
deliver the address at the ant,
thinkb it vitation
patch In the
nual Grant banquet iu New York, April
of
the treasury 27. The present secretary of war was
good policy for officials
department, Buch as collectors, not to go one of General Grant's most intimate
as delegates to the Minneapolis conven friends in the latter years of his life, and it
was upon the jiuigment of Secretary
tion. The secretary has a level head.
Eikins, Grant relied when overtaken by
financial disaster. Eikins assured the
In its refusal to agree to the senate old commander that his integrity could
amendments to the bill providing for bet- not be impeached, and was a great comter government control of the national fort to him. it, is very appropriate that
Secretary Eikins should deliver the adbanks the bouse has again shown how dress
in New York when they propose to
ntterly;incapable is its ponderous Demo- begiq the building of the monument to
.
cratic majority to transact public busi- Grant's memory. Chicago
ness. This measure is an absolute public
need at this time, yet Mr. Bland consigns A Democrat ir View or the Milmitioii.
it to oblivion by a single stroke of his
The campaign in Rhode Island is worth
hand. There is now little prospect that all the energy which has been expended
if
shall serve as a capital w arn
the bill will become law. A liemocratic uponto itthe itDemocrats
to concentrate their
ing
house is solely responsible.
efforts in the national campaign. Tints
the loss of Rhode Island as the result of
The American Federation of Labor be- this latest experiment in rainbow chasing
prove to be a gain. It is more than
littles Itself wben it goes into a demon may
eer manifest that the Democratic partv
stration over the release from prison of will have to depend for victory this year
d
scoundrels as Johanu on what are known as the doubtful states
such
on New York, New Jersey, Indian
Most. This is the humiliating sight
All other views are
ami Connecticut.
witnessed
men
which intelligent laboring
vain and foolish. Atlanta Constitution
In order to
in New York City
command a reasonable share of the pub
Rind Words for San Juan Comity.
lic's respect organized labor must cease
Just south of Durango, in northern New
this sort of business. The honest laborer Mexico, is a very fertile and productive
will strive to keep as far aloof from belt of fruit and agricultural land. It
numbers, says the Muldoon, the pros
anarchists as possible.
perous villages of Aztec, Karmington,
junction City and Largo, and finds a
THE RIGHT SORT ON DECK.
ready market for its products, which comWell the English press may compliment prise everything in the way of grain,
vegetables and fruits, in the San Juan
Secretary Blaine upon the masterly man- mines. It is the valley of the great San
ner in which he has finally gotten rid of Juan river, the water supply is abundant,
the Italian difficulty originating with the the climate propitious and the soil rich
To those wishing
New Orleans riots. These same journals beyond expectation.
to locate tnere special inducement in the
haven't had much to say of late relative way of transportation
facilities are offered.
to President Harrison's conduct in the It is also in the direct line of the Phoenix
Behring sea affair, probably because the extension of the Rio Grande Southern,
and has every promise of becoming one
victory was not near enough at home, of the
garden spots of the west. Denver
but it was nevertheless no less a
News.
matic achievement. Indeed we may well
be pardoned for boasting that in these
Nhould Teach a Loon, Rut will Xot.
cases the United States have scored two
The
victory iu Rhode Island
of the greatest diplomatic victories of teaches Republican
an important lesson which the
modern times. We happen to have the practical politicians in the Democratic orright sort of men on deck at Washington ganization will be quick to learn and no
less prompt to apply in the party councils.
for this sort of business.
It will also dampen the ardor of the Cleveland enthusiasts, and it effectually dis0
CO. TAK'NG TIME BY THE
THE
poses of Governor Russell, of MassachuFORELOCK.
setts, as a presidential possibility. The
of the Democrats in Rhode Island,
is
defeat
The Wells-Farg- o
Express company
taking time by the forelock and is dis- where the campaign was fought almost
exclusively on national issues, destroys
tributing franks and secret permits to the hope of securing a single Democratic
send express matter free, where the com- vote in all New England outside of Conpany thinks it will do the most good, but necticut.
The battle ground in 18D2 will bo the
then during the sessions of the coming
same that it was in 1888, and the sooner
legislative assembly laws, for t' e fuller the Democratic masses appreciate this im- and more complete protection of the peo- fportant fact the better it will be for their
ple against the outrageous charges of hopes of party turte. The national
ticket must be selected with a
that company, will be enacted neverthe- Democratic
view to its strength in the states of New
less, and this distribution will be of no York, New Jersey, Connecticut and Inavail. Mark the prediction; the New diana. The most important of these is
Mexican will be in the melee, and if nec- New York, and it mutt bo first considered
Chicago Herald.
essary will publish all about the matter
.
of franks and permits.
It may not be
rvft Iioch Sot
necessary and again it may, but, gentle- What the Denver
Know About .ew Mexico I'olitirH.
men of the jury, in the slang phrase of
There is nothing especially surprising
the day, somewhat slangy to be sure, but In the fact that the New Mexico
Repubvery expressive "The New Mexicas is lican convention instructed itn delegates
to the Minneapolis convention to vote
on."
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE GENTLEMEN
S3
BEST SHOE

Valley

Lands

and

L

SALE

IFOIR,

--

It Is a Hcamless nhoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to burt tlie feeti made of the beat fine calf, stylish
make more shoe of this
and easy, aud because
grade than any other manufacturer. It equals hand
sowed shoes costing from $4.00 to $.(X).
OU
the flnost calf
euiiliie
shoe ever offered fur ar..(JU; equals Fruiicb
which cost from $8.0 to $12..
Imported shoes
C A OO Ilnnd-Sewe- d
Welt (Shoe, flue calf,
JJ T
stylish, comfortable and duruble. The best
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as
-made
shoes costing from tfi.Ou to $iun.
I loo Hhot
Farmers, Kallrnnd Mrn
ffiO iSUaudloLetter
Carriers all wear tliein; nneeulf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three solea, extuu-siovdue. One pair will wear a year,
SO fine calf t no better shoo ever offered at
ffit)
3)A this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and aerriee.
93.00 Worklii(rman' shoos
CO 3areand
iPSii
very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial win wear no othir make.
nnd 81.75 school shoes are
worn by the boys every where; theyaell
uii lueir meruit "a 1,10 lucreuKing bsiioh ouow.
il
BI1"G,
Afi O.f't'U
IJnriiinlA. vtirr Rtvllah! (tnim!.-- 1,'ranoh
Imported shoos costing mm Sl.tl, k.i Ati.lll).
I.n.lit'i' 4.30, v!.(IO nnil Sl.H shot for
misses urn the best flno nongolo. Ktylisli aud durable.
Caption, See tbat W. I,. DoiiirlaA' name and
price are suunpea on lue uuitum ui eaea Blioe.
BTTAKK NO SI' HSTITUTE, JfJ
Insist on local advurtlsnd dealers supplying yon.
W. h. DOUGLAS, Urockloii, flfass. Sulitby

CC
PJa

Slairbante Clairette Soap
Louis.

vwt

N.K.FAIRBANK&C0.

Lad

J.

Schumann.

G.

P.ATOIT.

Plumbing, Cas&8team Fitting.

FEED AND

TRANSFER.

il kliul of Hough and Ftnithd Lambert Ten Flawrlac t th UMI
Market Prion; Windows and Doora Alio earxy on f gaarl Trtuutmt Baal- niss and deal la Bay and Grain.

C.

W. DUDROW

:

Prop-

:

TIM MER.' HOUSE
Silver City. New Mexico.
KAMffiERICH & HUDSON

.buquerque Foundry

DEHTIST.

News Depot!

SICK

COMPLETE

-

-

TnK BOARD Or EDUCATION.

K, A. FTSKKs
Attorney a. id Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box

Headquaters for School Supplies.

Head-Ache- s.

SUB3CHIBE

7T

an the

oatward indication! ol
derangement! of the stomach and bowels. At
Joy'i Vegetable 8arsaporUIa is the only bowel
regulating preparation of Barsaparllla, it is seen
why It Is the only appropriate Barsaparllla In
aches. It is not only appropriate; it Is
an absolute ear. After a course of It an occasional dose at intervals will forever after prevent
return.
Jna M. Cox, of 735 Turk Street, San Francisco,
I have been troubled with attacks of
writes:
for the last three years from one to
three times a week. Some time ago I bought two
of
bottles
Joy's Vegetable Barsaparllla aud have
only had one attack since and that was on Uit
second day after I began using it."

IniiQ Vesetable
wSarsaparilla
uliy
C. Ireland, Jr.
For sale

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED BY

f. E
M

9

!

pf

X

T

A

OKI, COAL ADO LDHBEB OARS. BA
INO. FCLLBTa, GRATE! BARS, BABBIT MBTAL8, OOLCMX
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUlLDIftGS.

REPAIRS

OH

MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

LAS VEGAS HOT SPHIKGS, H.

Jr.

H.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Ca'rou

W. E.

Coons.

ANTONIO
O'LOSE

c
"

5

8

.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at I,aw, Santa Fe, N.
M.
Associated vrith JeU'ries & Kurle, H17 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
1). C. Special attention
given to businehs before tlie laud court, the
general laud ollice, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and the supremo court of the
United states. HablaCastellauo y dara areneiou
especial a cuestioues de inereede y reelamos.

WINSDOR

devoted to the

Cfowing interests of
tha ric" nd promisioo
of New iJcxluo,
jommt-itut-

FIGURING,

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

a.

Ppfcla'.

TJ1

KUAS8 CASTINGS,

teirltory.

t"

W T

Secretary and Treasurer.

Mex-

CHIMIN St (IOON4.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancerv
Santa Ke, N. M. Prat-tirIn ill the courts of the

hi

k

fa I

T. B.

iv III)

A

35

171

I

Hid.. AMI

hall,

& Machine Comp'y

f
b, -

U.

s

f.

FOfi

F'earlpMi. fre,?, ronni:-- t
t
i:
bnnioi i.
.
IOUI-I'd

1:

in upreme and
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., pra-tall die trip t oonrtsof New Mexloo, Special at
tentlon Kiveu to raiuiuK aud Spanish aud
ican land grant litigation.

R P.

Proos

CINCINNATI, O.
u. a. a.

T. F. CONWAV,
Attorney tod t'nunselor at Law, Silver Oitv
New Mexico,
Promvt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts ol the territory.

STOCK OF

-

Co.

DENTAL ROOMS,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

W. B. SLOAN.
ft

liyA.

Oftice in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M,
Lawyer. Real Estate and Mining Broker. Special attention given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buylug, selling or capitalizing iniues or corporations in Xew Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

PECO

...

Plans and specifications furnlshitd on
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower Frlsoo Strwt

Santa Fe,

"7" mm Jim J

AN

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE,
;
l
6
No
Interest
at per cent, this Including
With
water right.
drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
demic diseases, no prairie Ares, no snakes, no sunstroke's. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets firing full narticnlart.
bail-storm-

s,

thunder-storm-

s,

nil

(Formerly Fhasnls Hot. I)
s eomnodtois snd mssilTe itrncture ol stone the finest wterin-esc- e
hotel wsat if tfta
Allejrlisnies. It bas every conrenlenc sua Is elegsntly furnished .nd SHpplleo".
The Springs aud Hotel sre locsled on branch o( the main line ol the Bants r.Ko.t. six
lies from the tow. ol Las Vegss, New Mexico; Is readily accessible y telegraph,
tel.phons. auc
lour passenger trains per day, It Is extensively used si .resting snd bathing place by trssc.nUn.ntsI
We"
b " C'MW 01 re,t Pleasure, and health seekers Irom every
part ol tk.
eointry
Ves'M Hot SP,'B( on tale at ail aeasna atotioaa.
Amnd trl ntW
ainu'ire' i?k'U M

"

ro

1

md3m

. m

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

N. M.

DC.

acres of Choice Fanning and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal iu every respect, and
superior in some respects, to
Good Society. Lands for sale at

pci-etua-

A It D W A R E:- -

N"E W MEXICO.

and Telegraph Facilities,

r

St

7

pAiie'
yUlo

of

$25.00

1

fbrf hq 7m vriUi trouble can cope.
pit sue cant was2 wt cjowies

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

IT
BELT
FRU
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

300,000

Foot

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

0

THE GREAT

the

anil all other necessary inscruuions will
be furnished mion application to the Indian Office in Washington, or Nos. 0,r and
67 Wooster street, Now York ; the Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth, Omalin,
Saint Lnuis, Saint 1'anl, and 8an Fran-isco- ;
tlie Postmasters at Sioux City.
Iowa; Yankton, S. Dakota; Arkansas
City, Caldwell, Topeka, and Wichita,
Kansas, and Tucson, Arizona.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and
The right in reserved by tlie GovernSpringer one
hundred miles of lame Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES ment to
any and all bids, or any
of
course
for
with
water
acres
ronptrnction,
of land. These lands
AND TRANSPORTATION.
75,000
part of any bid, aud these proposals are
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of too
invited under proviso that appropriation
amiiiiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
shall be made for the supplies by ConIn addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, gress.
eonsirting mainly of agricultural lands. .
Affairs, Washington,
Bills will be opened at the hour and
The cliniate iB unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
Sealed proposals, indorsed dav above stated, and bidders are invited
April 2, 181)2.
perfection and in abundance.
"Proposals for Beef, (bide for 15eef must to be present at the open inn.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
be submitted in separate envelopes),
CKRTiriKD CHECKS.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Bacon, Flour, Clothing, orTransportation,
All bids must be accompanied by certiThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and '
etc., (as the caBe may be), and directed to fied checks or drofts upon some United
will have a rebate also on the same if
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. .States Depository or the First National
they should buy 160 aces or more of land.
05 and 07 Wooster street, New York, will Bank of San Francisco, Cah, for at least
be received until 1 p. m. of Tuesday, May five per cent, of the amount of the propo- 3, 1802, for furnishing for the Indian
service about 700,000 pounds Bacon,
T. J. VOItGAS, Commissioner.
For full particulars appiy to
32,000,000 pounds of Beef on the hoof,
net
330,000
Beef,
200,000 pounds
pounds
Beans, 70,000 pounds Baking Powder,
2,300,000 pounds Corn, 540,000, pounds
Coffee, 0,000,000
pounds Flour, 70,000
pounds Feed, 05,000 pounds Hard Bread,
40,000 pounds Hominy, 30,000 pounds
lard. 550 barrels Mess Pork, 15,000
pounds Oatmeal, (170,000 pounds Oats,
140,000 pounds Rice, 22,000 pounds Tea,
WILLIAM WHITE.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Coarse Salt, 120,000
180,000 pounds
t. I?. Deputy Surveyor aud U. S. Deputy Mineral
GUITARS
MANDOLINS
pounds Fine Salt, 200,000 pounds Soap,
The
Surveyor.
The
Lakeside.
Marquette
sntved Syramuro
7.60 VtrieSJtf.1 Hird KyoftUleilJ
Locations rrade upon publloJands. Furnishes
1,0110,000
Sugar, and 130,000 pounds Qu.rt.-The Lakeside. 9.00 MaDle ami
The Arion. - 15
fnforinatiou relitttv to Hpnnish and Mexican
n
Wheat.
Uirtr sawed Onk, land grants. Ollice in county court house, SanTh Arlon..
Tne Anon.
Woolen and Cotton Solid Mahntouiy,
ta t o, N. 11.
Also, Blankets,
$11.00 Same im nreretwlniK, inlaid, (20
AT LAW.
ATTORNEYS
The
Conservatory.
Goods, ' consisting in part of Ticking, -- The
Conservatory.
ui KtMewouU,
Solid
12,M
J0
ItiMWoud,
13,000 yards; Standard Calico, 00,000
Fully wrrntl ami the hwrt for ttw price the world affnrda.
manufacture
all the com tune nt pnrin tnrl are the lantebt
yards; Drilling, 10,000 yards; Duck, free Wo
nisken on ih rlol. int,uui) of our mstnuurntn nmv in we.
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
from a'l sizing, 35,000 yards; Denims, HaM hj all leading dealer. Omilne have nun hurnnd on tlin
le. t"Tiikei1...ther.jFJ
Illustrate-- I'finii.hlet mailed fro.
10,000 yards; Gingham, 300,000 yards; iosiLYON
A HEALY,
1 62 to 164
MAX FROST,
State St., Chicago.
;
8,500
Kentucky Jeans,
yards Cheviot,
4.TTOBBIY at LiW.aauta Fe, K.jw Mexico.
25,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, 240,000
vards ; Bleached Sheeting, 35,000 yards ;
Biiilriiug- - - Cathedral St
LOWERS.
Hickory Shining, 20,000 yards; Calico
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
n.H.I H K. TWJTOHJCLt.,
whirling, 0,000 yards) ; Clothing, Groceries, Notions, Hardware, Medical Supplies.
Mtornoj t law. Catron Block, 8auta Fe,
All lovara of FlowNew
Mexico.
School
BookB, etc., and a long list of
ers ara requested to
miscellaneous articles, such as Harness,
send for a handD. W. MANLEY,
Plows, Rakes, Forks, etc., and for about
some Illustrated
540 WagoiiB required for the service, to
Catalogue of Plana!
and Flowers to
he delivered at Chicago, Kansas City, and
(.BO. W. KNAKBBX,
Orer CM. Creamer'. Drug 8 tor.
Ufiice in Catron Block.
Sioux City. Also for such Wagons as
Collections nd searchOFFICE HOURS. - . ft to 19, 9 to 4
J. L. Russell, ing titles a specialty.
may be required, adapted to tlie climate
of the Pacific Coast, with California brakes,
delivered at San Francisco.
for such of the
Also, transportation
BROflEWAY FLORISI
articles, goods, and supplies that may not
IDWABD L. BAKTI.KTT,
be contracted for to be delivered at the
,Santa
Fe, New Moilco. OlOoe Catron
DENVER, COLO.
Agencies.
runs must rus hade out on government
i
BLANKS,
rrrrsV.i,viaj,iv.
,, UJ,VDtl.,,t, iiiuiurriiLL'Bi
Schedules showing the kinds and quannrnnviitinstii.iiUir,Ai,.
ot
tities
subsistence supplies required for
HKMtY ju. WALDO,
BVonr rime.? NT for a
each Agency and School, Bnd the kinds
iRltf
It ntira. J .
j.T
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
Iwlthoutthefiid
and quantities in gross, of all other goods
or publicity of a
courts ol tlie territory. Wm)t attention given
doctor.
Non poisonous and
and arlicles, together with blank proposals,
co all business intrusted te his care. Oihte in
BOOK, STADiMRY AND
liruaranteed not to stricture.
Catron Block.
conditions to be observed by bidders,
universal American Vur.
I aw Manufactured
time and place of delivery, terms of con-raby
and payment, transportation routes,
The
Evans Chemical Co.
l

HE3

Over

near

that of Southern California.

Good Schools. Churches.
.

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epiPECOS IRRIGATION At IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW MEMCO.

&

We htiTo

two tss

i

ha4

u

(urlncBiaryV
thousands of the worst and
m

'

t

111

ajrirravaied casci of

orrhoea, aiett,ani erarr oaa
ilia- , o( the torrll lo private
cases of that cnar- ecter.

,

I

f

r

We moat positively
guarantee a core in everr can nf
that distrcsslng'malariy.

1

V

Rrraoval complete without
nlfe, causlic or dictation.

We know of
no method equal
'o ours In the treatment
of either

BSRDa
or Hydrocele. Our sucoess lu
both these d.ffleultles
has been phenomenal.

X

A Romance of the Period.
the
Mildred, passionately
ton g man, throwing lumpelf upon tiia
knees, hear me For inontlie I have carried jour image in my heart. You have
never been absent from my thoughts one
moment. The contemplation of a future
unshared with you would drive me to despairto suicide Listen For more than
a week, Mildred, the dread, the suspense,
the uncertainty, the horrible fear that I
may fail to w in your affections has oppressed me by day and banished steep
from my eyes at night! For more than a
week I have notslfpt! With straining
eyeballs I have tossed on my restless
couch and
, Harold,
interposed the gentle girl, with
tears of compassion in her eyes. I should
consider myself the most lieartless of
women if I could loot unmoved upon
your sufferings when a wordlrom me can
banish them. If you are troubled with
insomnia, Harold, you will and instant
and certain relief by using Hevyside's
celebrated Nerve Squelcher, price 50 cents
a bottle, for sale by all druggists, satisfac
tion guaranteed
or mouey refunded,
testimonials on application, delays are
dangerous, life is precious, and what is
life without sleep, send for sample, if used
according to directions will cure in twenty
four hours, mention this paper. Chicago
Daily Tribune.

Proceeding of County Commission,
crs of Santa Fe County.
T.' e
Santa Ke, N. M., Apnl 10,
1

X

A SAFE,
AND TAINLESH
MKIIIOD FOB 1 HE CUKE OP

Fistula and Ecc'al Ulcers, without
aanger or detention from Duslnei

Ignscio Lopez, Esq., Clrrk Board of County
Commissioners, banta, re, n. fli.
New York, March 29, 1892. Dear Sir :
I have just had a conference with County

(Jommissioners Mayo ana frost, and on
referring to the funding act approved
Feb. 20, 1891, we all concur in the opinion
that, w hile the account submitted by me
showing that the county is indebted to
the holders of bonds 1 represent to the
amount of $174,970 20 is correct, the sum
of twenty-fiv- e
hundred, ninety dollars, and
twenty cents ($2,590 20) included in this
amount is on account of interest and not
being represented by bonds or coupons,
on
funding bonds should not be
account thereof. This claim of $2,590.20,
has been very properly allowed by the
commissioners and it has been agreed
that the Bame shall be paid in cash to
the extent of the available money now in
the treasury and a certiiicate of indebtedness issued for the balance payable as
soon as fuuds are available.
The following statements correctly set
The Collapse of a Rotten Tenement forth the method of arriving at the amount
With crumbling foundation and shaky, bulging due:
walln, Is not more certainly to be looked for Items of interest as per acthan the KUddeu giving away of a constitution count
158 40
$
sapped by overwork, unremitting anxiety ov
136 80

exposuro to hardship and malign climatic ln720
llutnocs. Agslusttho disastrous effects ol each
585
and all of those, lios otter's Skmach Bitters Is
450
an eflVicttial safeguard. It fortifies the system
315
against them by liifusiug into it frooh vigor
180
begotten of renewed and complete otiiusthin
45
of the food, and ltscume- and
ueut reparative action upon the exhausted
Issues anil impoverished circulation,
o pre
$
2,590
parative tor he uinteritulua. w.tbout lnjurv, of
an unusual amount of bodi y or mental work, Amount of credit allowed coun
uo means of aviriinu malarial infection, or dlsty in accouLt of Moore &
o ders born of bad ulet and impure water
29
Schley
equals this superlatively Una de en.ive luvUoihul. jaso it tnr
consupuiiou,
rheumatism,
2,620
k.duey trouble, la
grippe.
A Sunday Reminiscence.
of
.
bonds
received. . .$175,000
Amount
Home she comes from church
Amount of int. inc. $2,590 20
of
M.&S.
29 80
credit
Amt.
2,620
Thrown across her lender

arm,

f

Call upon or address
wtih stamp for free can- 6u nation or

a

(k Mis k Mis)
92!) 17th St.

ENVER.

COLOf

The Daily Mew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
An April Fool Proposal.
I loved her madly, and felt sure
Her heart was wholly mine;
But things aren't always what they seem,
And now I sadly pine ;

For. like the

string-tie- d
pocketbook
Which boys use as a snare,
Her heart, when I Btooped to take it,
Was well, it wasn't there.

Graceful spray of holy palm.
Ah, her thoughts are far away,
Miles above this mortal clay I
Wonder if she'll notice me?
Ten to one ah, now we'll see I
She is coming in the room,
Sunny smiles dispel the gloom ;
"Just to think," she says, "this palm
Matched my new gown like a charm I"

Amount payable in bonds.
Amount payable in cash

A

To none the palm of smartness yields,
What other could to Hymen wend
Her way through theosopbic fields?

00
00
00
U0

00
20

80
00
00
00

$175,000 00

bonds issued be
$172,300
And the amount to be paid in
cash
2,700

Rueklen's Arnica Malve.

CO

CO

$175,000 00
$175,000 in bonds

As I have received

the arrangement made necessitates the

return therefore of $3,000 in bonds anil I
have forwarded the same to T. J Helm,
general superintendent, Santa Ke Southern R. R., who will deliver the same tr
you on receipt by him of $300 in honrU
and S2.700 in cash and certilicates of in
debtedness.
The numbers of the bonds'
returned are 500, 501 and 603.
K. vjhapman.
Truly yours,
The settlement reouested by Moore &
was
granted, anil
Schley per above letter
the chairman was directed to isnue a $300
bond, a warrant for $1,020 50 cash l.
treaeurv to the credit of the tax fund for
interest of the Texas, fanta re & North
ern railroad bonds, and a certificate of
indebtedness for $1,679.50 in lull settlement and upon surrender of ponds, as
stated in the letter.
The following was adopted :
Whereas. The bond filed by Gavino Or
tiz as treasurer of this county, has never
been approved by this board because it is
deemed ineufticieiitand not sufficiently
safe and secure for the protection oi the
county.
Be it resolved. That the aforesaid uavi- no Ortiz be, and he hereby is required to
furnish bv Aoril 26. 18:i2. a good and
sufficient bond, with good and sufficient
sureties in the sum of $50,000 and submit
the same by that date for the approval of
this board.
Adjourned to meet at call of chair.

A SuBKentlon.
"Look not upon the wine when it is red,
But close your eyes and backward tilt
your bead'
Upon your palate concentrate each
sense,
Ami truly, friends, your joy will be
immense I

Superior to All Others.

Allcock'a Porous Plasters are the great
external remedy of the day. The quickest, eafeet, surest, best. Not only im
f!
measurably superior to allother plasters,
Financially F.nilmrranHCd.
A inrge manufacturer, whose affairs but also to liniments, ointments, oils and
were very much embarrassed, and who similar unctuous compounds.
wis overworked and broken down with
Beware of imitations and do not be
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
deceived by misrepresentation.
Ask for
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care Allcock's and let no solicitation or explana
and worry, and have a change of thought. tion induce you to accept a substitute.
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's health than of his financial cirResinning; at the Top.
cumstances. He oueht to have advised
Hicks 1 think I shall bring up my boy-thim to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
follow the sea for a livelihood.
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
Dlx Why have you settled on that?
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
Hicks It seems to be the only industry
itc. Thousands testify to cures. Book in which one is not expected to begin at
and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr. 'a. the bottom.
Brooklyn Life.

The Palm.
Boston maiden, I contend

01)

'.$172,380 00
z.oau uo

As bonds can only be issued
in multiples of $100, it is proposed that the amount of

The best Halve in the world lor cuts,
onuses, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
turns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cureB pileB, or no pay required. It
a guaranteed to give pert ci satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
no, for sale al (J. M. Creamer a.

A

In a

Little Girl's Experience
house.

Three Forces.

strength and Health.
If yon are not feeling strong and health v.
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" baa

leit you weaK ana weary, nse ISleclric Bitters. This remedy acts directly on Liver.
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
moss organs to perioral ineir lunctloriS.
If- you are afflicted with Sick Hearianha.
ou will find speedy and permanent re-i- ef
?
by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
will convince yon that this is the remedy
von need. Large Bottles only 60s. at 0.
iu. ureamers urug store.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are
of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Cough and turning into Fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
her. but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
until she was a mere "handful of bones".
Then she tried Dr. King's New Discovery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery ia worth its
weighs in gold, yet vou may get a trial
bottle free at C. M. Creamer's Drug store.

You feel faint and weak in the stomach
no appetite.
Take Simmons l.iver
Regulator.

About Milk.
New wed

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Banta Fe, Rio Arriba
...... R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
L. C. Fort
Ban Miguel and Mora
Bernalillo and Valencia W. H. Whiteman
W.B.Williams
Socorro
Lincoln, Chaves and Sddy W. A. Hawkins

Health for the Baby,
Pleasure for the Parents,
New Life for the Old Folks.

Hires'

or COURT.
1st District........ ......... .......R. M. Goshorn
F. Hunt
2d District.....M..-........Cli- a.
A. L. Christy
3d District......-..- ...
M. A. Otero
4th District
J. W. Garnet
5th District......
U. S. LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
CXRBKS

Root Reer
THE GREAT
TEMPERANCE DRINK
ft family affair a requisite

BAHTAFE

'Ms

A ttfi cent
of the homo.
package maltOB ft gallons of
a delicious, strengthening,

effervescent boverago.
Don't be deceived If n dealer, for
the sake of larger profit, tells you
inma other kind la lint tut trrvwl "
'tisfaiw. NoimiwtionUwifood

If

C. M.

DISTRICT.

A. L. MorrUoa

Register...
Receiver...

W. M.Berfi
FOLSOK DISTRICT.

.W. W. Boyle
,.H. 0. Pickles

Register...
Receiver...

LAB

i

Register..,
ReoalTar

OBDCB

D 1ST RIOT,

8. P. KoRae

.tni

....Qalabj

Vanes

n; n

Xotlce to the Public and all Persona
Interested In the Proposed White
Oakn Park Reservation at White
Oaks, New Hexleo.

In pursuance of instructions of thecom-missionof the general land office, the
undersigned has made a personal inspection of the landsand country comprising

the drainage baein to the north and west

of Carnzo and Patos mountains in the
vicinity of White Oaks and has decided to

recommend

to the honorable cotnmiF-sione- r,
that not only the land sloping to
the north and westward of Patos and
Carnzo mountains but also those lands
on the mesa and sloping to the southward
and furnishing a watershed and running
into a common channel anil arroyo basin
descending to the westward towards the
plains lo I lie west of the Carrizo mountains be comprised within the limits of
said reservation.
The preservation of the timber slopes
to the southward of the mountains are
essential to the preservation of such limited water supply and springs as may be
utilized for agricultural or mining industries that may be developed in the future.
The landa embraced in the proposed
White Oaks reservation are tlescribed as
follows : Sees. 12,13, 24, 25, and 36 t.
6 s., r. 12 e.
Also Sees. 1 , 12, 13, 24, 25, and 3(1 t. 7
s. r. 12 e.
AisoSe'cs. 7,8, 9, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
20, 27, 28, 20, 30, 31. 32, 33, 34, and 35, t.
6 s., r. 13 e.
Also Sees. 4, 5, 6, 7,8, 9, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 83, 34, and 35,
t. 7 s., r. 13 e.
Also Sees. 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 7, 8, and 9 t. 8
s., r. 13 e.
Recommendation will be made that no
restrictions be placed on mining for coal,
minerals or development of water supplies within ths boundaries ef the proThe restrictions will
posed reservation.
only apply to the cutting or removal of
forest trees on the proposed reservation.
The object of this publication is to give
timely notice of the proposed reservation
in order that all persons who favor cr oppose its establishment may have opportunity to submit their'views to the hom-r-ablcommissioner of the general land ollice
by petition or otherwise for the purpose
of having the same considered prior to the
nnal establishment of such reservation.
0:iicti.)ns to the proposed reservation
may be forwarded to the undersigned,
special agent of the general land office,
at Santa Fe, N. M., for transmission to
the honorable commissioner of the genA. McKinnky,
eral land office.
Special Agent G. L. 0.

CITY OU- SsTJT A
HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

of the

Line

THE

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
fi

Routt to and from tht Pacific Com.
LINE TO

THE POPULAR

Leadville.Glenwood
AND GRAND

SpringsAspen
JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrimdaa, Santa Fc

New Mexico Points

RttchloE all th principal towni and mining
cmpi In Ctlorado, Utah and New Mtxico.

THE

A.

S.

8.

HUGHES,

K

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
De exercised, and, consequently ttecome
lo
Receiver
larger and more ellicient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Tkbritorial Board or Education,
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
Governor X Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established by experience
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
8upt.ofPublicInstruction
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
historical.
United States. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season,
Francis, ia tho capital of New Mexico, trade banta Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. 1. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
is
"It worth traveling miles to drink of
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1G05, it is there- such waters as Sow through this deep cut In
fore the second oldest European settlement
mountains and supply the city of Santa
still extant in the United States. In 1804 the
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of
the
fruit farms. The water is absolutely
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tralllc over the.Santa pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows
above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the moun'ain side. It is free from all lime.
city or bant fb.
or
alkali
other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies In a charming nook on the to tne consumptive patient, such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, hut
west side of the Santa Fe range and Is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where oilier features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce nil ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturstatistical information.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual
varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the from year to temperature
year. The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Ko range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its
ANNUAL
MKAN.
population Is 7,850. It has good schools and T1AB. ANNUAL MEAN.
chtirchos. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with pis
1S"2
47.9
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1872
1873
48.5 I' IflS
toric interost than any other place on the 1871
181
.48.0
North American continent. Land may be lh7f
47. i)
.47.7
18)
1R7
47 f
47 .6
l.8!
purchased at prices to suit the rich or' the 1877..
1887
47.6
49 0
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 187S
47.6
48. 4
IS
will produce more than can bo produced 1879
60 2 1881)..
4H.8
60 4
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880
,H0
1881
are close at hand and we can successfully
..47.8
..larking
Since
other
with
the
compete
any
locality.
first frHit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annnal monthly values will show the
valley there lins been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?

Banta Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at band a never
falling market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coaf, lead; silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-- y
noted for their richness.
thi world's sanitarium.
Bnt it Is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatlo
advantages, and Its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these ninst be seught in localities interesting
and attractive, wliere variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-lai- n
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
than 6,900 faU

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead

Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 2925.

Xakd Office at Santa Fk,

N. M

,

I

April 1, 1892 (
Notice ia hereby given that the following
nun-esettler has tiled noticed uisinten
tion to make filial proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will lie made
Lefnre register ami receiver at Santa Fe,
N.M.; on May 23, 1892, viz: Bartolo
VaWtz for the se
tiw H s K ne
se '4 ne
sec. 1H, tp 21
sw
dw
n, r o e.
He names the following tiitnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation ol. said land, viz:
Teodoro Moines Vigil, Espanola, N.
m. ; Juan Uordova, unumita, IN. M. j
Lucero, Uepanola, N, M. ;
. Vigil, Cbamita, N. M.
A. L. Mobrison.
Register,

t

MONTH

MEAN.

MONTH.

Al

WET

V8.3

Jan'ry
Feb'rv

....81.7

March
April
May

I

4...f
6R 0
6a. 4
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Fixed just right
Liver, Stomach, and Bowels, by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelluts. They
do it in just the right way, too
by using Nature's own methods.
That's why they're better thiin the
dreadful,
pills, with
their griping and violence.
But they're better in every way.
In size, for instance, and dose.
They're the smallest and the easiest to take ; only one little Pellet
is needed for a gentlo laxative-th- ree
for a cathartic. They cleanse
and regulate the system thoroughly
but it's done easily and naturally.
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,
Bilious
Indigestion,
Constipation,
Attacks, and all derangements of
the Liver, Stomach and Bowels are
prevented, relieved, and cured.
They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is returned.
You pay only for value
received.
Something else, that pays the
dealer, better, may be offered as
" just as good." Perhaps it is, for
Aim, but it can't be, for you.

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS OITT, CITrOAQO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. FaTortte lfn to th
north, vast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAHS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also .Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Pat t 4.
Louie.

July
August
Seit
Oct

'F-He- e

tn

that your tlfi.etx teail Ternix and Factflo Jt ail way.
saos.
ie.iiiieU liiiurniatfoo, call ea er ad Ores any efsk

allien, ticket rates am: all

cket accute.

E. L. SARGENT, Gen Aet. El Paso. Tex.
C ASTON

MESLiEn, Cen. Fa&s.

.The

:-

Nov

lti--

fcS.e
69. 0

49.4

r.

III

San

-

IIKIiril

40.5

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garlta," the military quarters; chapei and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
theG. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent s
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; tiie Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Latly of Light; the Kamona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque puehlo,
taking in the divide route; Moii iment rock,
up In picturesque Santa Kecanon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Kria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefunso
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwel lings, beyond
the Kio G ramie.

JIMS.

1st Lt L W. Littell, ad). I'oitadjt. trcas. R.

0.4

M., A. C.
Lt B. H. Plnramer.
Ji A. K. 0.
r. q. m.
8, loth Infantry
Cap'alu J. R. Kirkmati. bo leave Oct. 80, t mo.
lit Lieut. H. Klrby
2d Lt. A. W Brewster.
Co. D, l'Jtb Infantry.
Capialn O. Barrett. .. On leave Oct. 1, 4, mot.
1st Lt V. K.HIottler
3d Lt K M. Jubuauu.Jr. 1). 8. College duty Alliance, Ohio.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
Ska,
Captain W. T. lniggan I) 8. Columbia

an.,.
H
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ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
Th

id nut, beat,
most reliable an,
strong-ea- t
paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
anpreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th

legisla-

tive assembly.
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ADVERTISING
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MEDIUM

The

Nw

Mexi-

can Print inn Company 1 fully prepared t
and
to all hiiiiU ol'
work nf l lnvn- -t rates and
lo th- - NatiKlxirixi uf patrons.
I

lw

n--

com-iHTi'l- al

rree

att'Hin

u

are kept
ly In mo-

tion.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
ii-

Headqrs 10th Infantry.
Colousl E. P. Pearson roradg. rept. A twit
Lt. Col Simon Suvder K. Column's Bki.Uhlo
Ma). K.W. W hltUiuiore. 1) 8. couidg. Sau Dli.go

i.co

Till

the military tost.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards lirat established here
Old Fort Marcy
their base of oiieratinns.
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of tbs present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

plel',
rim

-

riral

tiiml.iry

cr-oeottn-

l

with thetwtiibliah
ment- - Ruling- - and blndtng ol
tiank, rallroiwl. rwiirrt, and all dei i
ion nf blank work. TliorouK
workniMtiahlp and heat of
material kept
con-atant- ly

in
view.

Co.

Paaldlnx.

--v

to.

K

special accommodatiunh tor ft mil! kb

miles.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1607 ana 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use In New

riRBTOI.AS.

Hotel Coaob and Carnage

POINTS OF INTEREST.

Jit Lieut. W.
U. UtBt

Tx

IF

KSriTTan

MAORMKNT.

art. 7

DISTANCES.

1st

Ticket Agt. Dallas,

The Leading Hotel in Ntv

Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 86 miles; from
Deniing, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San

A. ii. o.
A. A. Q.
A O. U.

&

ALBUQUERQUE

ico, 3.

1,281

Equipment.

s

SURE CONNECTION.

sr.q

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compure
the dillerence between the coolest month
and the wannest month for these places.
In Santa Fe tho monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Alhanv, 41(4; Bulliilo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.U; Grand Haven, 4:t.7; Norih
Platte, 52.3: We rind that Santa Ke has the
spring temperatureof northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gels the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here Is metenlogical data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
68
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

Francisco,

First-clan-

MEAN.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

Aft.

No. 2364.1
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M., )
April 12, 1892.)
Notlee is hereby Riven that the following-named
filed
notice of his
settler has
intention to make final proof in supportnf
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at
Fe. N. M . on May 18, 1MB, viz. : Juan
Madril for the se Ji, sec. 17, lp 14 n, r 10
e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Severo Moutoya, liitardo Montoya,
Santiago Madril, Jose Kafael Anaya, all
of Lamy, N. M.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
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lOSWELL DISTRICT.

Register

through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist glMplaf Can.

For altirntly iUattratcd deicrlptlrt books

1

The Great Popular Route Between

for Tourist, Invalid

Statistical Infonnatiom
and Health Seeker.

The World's Only Sanitarium

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All

'I

i

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

ME

FAVORITE

TOURIST'S

- Z

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Otbcr Resources.

poblio institutions.
Among the more Important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modem buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal ofllce building, the territorial
capitol. St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiarv, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Kamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's coltee Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConSamples & directions how to taanit ft clean paper seat gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpotute and Bishop P. L. C'hapelle
Vf e bar the largest stock tn the
country to sclrct
s
hotel
from at all prices, i'alnters and Paper Hangers and many others, including
trade solicited.
accommodations, and several sanitary inGKOTH 4 KLAPPERICH,Clilcago.Ill.
health-seekerbenefit
for
the
stitutions
of
S 10 a. Canal St
suU
Randolph St.,

'Scenic

--
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-

Creamer. S. W. Corner Plasa.

keep-er- a

Family Affair

A teacner Of natural philosophy once
asked the bright boy of the class how
many kinds of force there were, and was
astonished to recive the following reply :
"Three, ma'am. Mental force, physical
force, and police force,"
Pharmaceutical Era. .

a

titht

In ordering milk you want
to be very particular about the shade.
A Real Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
Mrs. Newwed Isn't it all the same
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank- color?
lin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
Newwed Certainly not; some is blue.
claims that heart disease is curable and
Book binding to the Queens taste and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of some white, and 1 remember to nave
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure, seen it cream color.
at American prices at the New Mexican
It attract, the attention of the millions
book bindery.
suffering with short breath', palpitation,
Don't lose time and make yourself
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in worse with
oils. Take Simmons
and
pills
aide or shoulder, smothering spells, faintOFFICIAL DIRECTORY
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver Liver Regulator.
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
TERRITORIAL.
An Unsuccessful Engagement.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cored after twelve years suffering from
Virgmius (at curtain) Another wretch
...Anthony Joseph
Delegate In Congress
-- L. Bradford Prince
heart disease. This new remedy is so'd ed house. Sure, some ill planet must be Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
t
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
regining now
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
Demetrio Peres
Manager (sotto voce, with much feel . Auditor
His Chance.
R. J. Palen
III planet? Bad star, I should say. Treasurer
Gold does not compensate for every ing)
W.8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
-L- ife.
Sec'v Bureau of Immigration......Max Frost
thing ; even a long haired patent medicine
F. F. Pino
Territorial Librarian
man takes chances of being mistaken for
For health and happiness, the boon oj
C. S. COUBT or PBIVATI LAltD CLAIMS.
a poet.
Iowa
all mankind, take Simmons Liver Regula-.- .Joseph R. Reed,
Chief Justice
T. 0. Fuller, N. O
Associate Justice
tor.
phapple'a Little Effort.
F.
Jnatice-M....
Wilbur
Associate
Stone, Colo
"
Chappie Did you heah about Awtlior
W. W. Murray, Tnn
A Post Mortem Assignment.
Associate Justice
stwct-cber- ?
a
C.
on
home
lawst
Bias. Kas
night
comming
Editor (to Bick reporter) Are you going Associate Jnstice.........Henry
U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynold. Mo
to die, Hook ?
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Clerk of the Court
Cholly No; washedwunk?
Clerk for N. M...I .L. Chaves, Santa Fe
Coppe Hook I'm afraid so, sir.
Dep'y
Chappie Didn't heah ; it was a twousers
If you do, try to get an interview with
rioiBAL omciALs.
stw etcher.
Fiske
Dickens as soon as you arrive, on Howell's 0. 8. Dlt. Attorney-....EugeneA. II ghes
of his novels; and do your beBt U. 8. Col. Int. Rev.....
criticism
Eomaro
.............T.
U. 8. Marshal
BUlea' Mom
Llvor Pills.
JUDICIARY.
Act on a new principle regulating the to get It through to us. Puck.
Jas. OBrien
liver, stomach and bowels through the
Chief Justice Supreme Court
For water brash and sour stomach take Associate Justice 1st District E. P. Seeds
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
..W. D. Lee
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, Simmous Liver Regulator.
Associate Justice 2d District
J. R. McFie
Associate Justice 3d District
torpid liver, piles, constipation. UnPresiding Justice 4th Dtstrict....Jas. O Brien
equalled for men, women, children.
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 eta.
Clerk Supreme Court
A
Harry 8. Clancy
i
Samples Free at A. C. Ireland's.
'
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hoard met ursumit IoimII. All mrn'r8 v'
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Hon. Max. Frost,
untitled. Present:
l1VvaL W&&3f I Memory. 1 of Bran
a' ting chairman; Hon. Juan Garcia,
Lost Man
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all drain! unit
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Photographed from
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ither fez. caused by
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Hill of Pablo Martinez, for .50 for
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ultimately
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trees for court house yard, was presented
Put up
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Inianlty.
rett
In
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the
allowed and ordered paid.
pocket werr ce
convenient form to carry
S3
order
a package, or t for as. With every
five
The following letter was received and a written
guarantee to cure or re'onU the
read :
money. Sent by mall to any adUreM. Circular free.
Mention
this
Address.
paper.
Office Santa Fe South' R. R. Co. )
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Ofllce for O. S. A.
And T., 8. F. & N. R. R. Co.,
3W) Denrhorn Street, CHflOn. ".U
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
80 Broadway.)
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the family of Mr. W. M. Berger lor the
MORE ROAD RUMORS.
punt twelve years, is to be married at the
of all in Leavening Power. IT. S. Gov't Report, Aurj.
17, 1SS9.
of Mr. lierger on Thursday
Watching Jay Gould's Movements- - The
oi tiiis week to dir. Lewis ii.
The U. S. Court of Private Land Claims ewi.iii
Missouri Pacific and the Pecos
TTl'SDA Y. APIill. 1''
Andrews. Invitations have been issued
Decides Its First Case
Valley Linesto a few of the friends of tlie family and
Today.
The western newspapers continue to
contracting parlies to be present on the
.
occasion.
pay a great deal of attention to the possi4
ollflriiiuUnn jl' the
lloiitnno
Governor l'rince has tieen earnestly ble deals of Jay Gould, and much space
r
-- An
Kit or
to have a Santa Fe physician is devoted to the reports that Gould will
working
.
trlinl IHmIoi-.vnamed as 1'. S. pension examiner, thus control the Pecos valley line after May 10,
relieving; people in this locality of the and extend it north to meet the Missouri
lu Uie mutter of the Bernabe Montano
necessity of going to Las Vegas for ex- Pacific coming south through Colorado
Kraut, uniler hearing in the court of amination, and he has just received word from Pueblo.
private lands claims fur several (lays from tfie peusion commissioner tliat Dr.
As Whits Oaks, San Pedro, Cerrillos
passed, and in which final unrunients were Sloan will at once be designated as local and Santa Fe are practically in hue on any
made yesterday afternoon by U. S. At
such proposition, all nsws relating to the
pension examiner.
torney Reynolds anil Mr. Archibiikl Yell,
subject is of direct local interest here. As
onuralulnlioii From Afar.
Impaired Digestion repaired by Beech-ato the extension of the Missouri Pacifi :,
of Hiiq Francisco, attorney for tlie claimrKKSOXAL.
The following came to hand yesterday
's Pills.
Pueblo
of surveyors
a
papers
say
party
:
and is
ants, the court this morning verbally an
A Farm tor t ourli-cleft
last
there
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Dollarx.
W. E. Broad left this morning for
nounced its decition confirming the grant.
San Luis valley, though nothing could be I.. A. Hughes, Ksij., Chr'm. etc , Santa Fe.
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opinion
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Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservations
Simmons
Miss Myra Harkness, of Cerrillos, is contractors there are in almost doily con- Sir: The Nkw Mkxican, just received, (soon to be opened), are 414.
court simply requesting Mr. Yell to draw
conveys to me the glad tidings of a Re 11-5Liver Regulator
H.
ference
with
P.
enchief
Holbrook,
Miss
per acre additional ; one-haO'Brien.
in two
visiting
the decree of confirmation lor the amount
of the M. P., and that some im- publican victory in dear old Santa Fe. years, and remainder iu five
without loss of time or dan- yeaVs. Tais
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy left gineer
of laud petitioned for by claimants in
01 my old home IB
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good
surely
people
move
made
in
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under
portant
being
homestead act.
It
last night for Albuquerque.
ger from exposure.
est of Mr. Gould's pet road seems pal- leserve congratulations upon fliPir grand
their amended petition.
lhe Santa Fe route is the only railroad
takes the plaeo of a doctor
victory. If the law limiting citizens of reaching all parts of the new
The decision of the court in tins, its first
Solicitor General Uartlett and wife pably evident.
country.
' and
On the other hand, a queer storv comes your city and county had hurled from Our Panhandle lino touches tlie north
case, ttaB received Willi reat satisfaction spent Sunday at Creede, en route to San
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v
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Waller G. Marmon, George H. Pradt, that reliable information
than it is. to Kiowa,
titles according to the law and justice,
from railway more prosperous city
or CanaWocdivard,
household to be pi von upon
and on all sides it is construed as an Lagiiua ; Martin F. lioiivert, Chaves, are otlicials is to tlie etrect that the Texas & Let your good work go on until u Repub- dian, via. A., f. & S lliggius
F. Good wagon
lican tills every ollice in your county from roads from
of the good work to foilow fur at tfie
Pacific
earnest
has
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of
indication
railway
company
above points to counties
changed
Exchange.
approachany
Again I say: D.,E, F, andG.
New Mexico at tiie hands of this huh
of building into that city from justice of the peace up.
Martin F. l!ouvert,of Chaves station, is intentions
Uoaanuah! ' Very truly,
iag sickness. It contains
tribunal.
Sierra Planes, but instead will tear up
Oklahoma City, on A,, T. & S. F.
M. A. BllliEUEN.
no dangerous ingredients
The Bernabe Montano tfrant, or grants, in the city on land business and stops at the track from Pecos to Sierra Hlancaand
Texas line, lias been designated by U. S.
are situate m liernaliilo coumv, on the the Exchange.
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regular
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with safety and the most
a Spanish praht, Tlie original pranl. was fore the district court there.
fields at White Oaks from Koswell. This following official notice to all fruitgrowers thence by rail to eastern border. City,
for in 1703 by the Montanos,
A new route will bring the Texas & Pacific
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of
Don't
the
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be
inresults
to
deceived
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of
manager
claims
the
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satisfactory
any
wsb presented by Hon. Trinidad Alarid,
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new
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Person no
pending nearly year
country north
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was made. Gov. Valcn lie Capuchin, of visit to his family.
All persons, possessors of an orchard or route will be glad to agent you a
equal. Try it.
route, which is through a barren country
copy of
give
J. P. O'lirien, the well known miner, and very slightly inhabited.
Santa i'e, then ruler of the province of
orchards, nurseries, trees or vineyards of the Oklahoma folder and furnish full in- New Spain, bent.anoilicer and placed tfie went out to the Liucolu-LuckIf Gould gets the Pecos road it is not at any variety within the county of Santa lormation relative to cost of tickets, route
and Par- METECROLOCIOAL
all likely that he w ill make such a crook re, territory of New Mexico, are hereby to take, etc.
petitioners in posstBsiou. The original iiell mines this morning.
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ami bounds, designating natural objects,
lis will not stop at White Oaks, but will county board of horticultural commisJ
Santa re. fi. m.. a pro
such as the ''red mountain," etc., and it seriously ill w as an error. The lady has unquestionably push it noith to an en- sioners of the above mentioned county, to
Lost A small Docket book containing
also stipulated tlie distances by leagues, gone east on a visit to friends.
:
trance, at least, into the Cerrillos coal disinfect and destroy any and all scab three $5 bills, folded separately.
Finder
betw een these natural objects. There was
11
Sluss and Hon. J. H. lteeder fields, if not farther to unite w ith the bug, codling moth or other insect pest liberally rewarded. Leave at this ollice,
Judge
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Missouri Pacific.
injurious
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or larvie, lound within their respective
A Ilaniiiuciuriug
the amount of hind described if the natural left this morning for Kansas and U. H
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orchards, by means of sprayers or other Has been added to Gable's undertaking
An Important Matter.
objects governed or if the stipulated dis- Attorney Reynolds for Den irer.
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(TOO a. m.
B. G. Wilson, general agent of the To the Kditor of the New Mexlcau.
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexloc
3t

has twelve Professors and Instructors.

It offers

Science and Agriculture.

I

3

Civil

2

choice ot lour

e

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Engineering.

Classical.

To prepare for entranc to th College It sustains a nrst-ohPREPARATORY
it has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of taterance books,
apparatus and machinery. Three tchns each ear Autumn open Sept. 7; Winter,
Not. 30; Spring-- , March T. Bntrano fa S3 each year. Tuition and
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

BCnoOL.

Tst

Address

At LMo. 4

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

For

io..

J. W. Franklin

CartwrigW, Prop.

PATTERSON & CO.

PEED

p

Restaurant

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

Job Printing.

SALE STABLE!

If yon want
goods'

Death of Young Armijo.

to buy good and new

Rev. Fede received a telegram this
morning from Denver, Colo., giving the
Bad news of the death of Edward Armijo,
ssn of Mrs. N. T. Armijo, yesterday.
The young man was playing with a party
of schoolmates in a cave, when the walls
He was
fell in, crushing him to death.
attending school at Denver, was about 17
years old, and his death is a blow to a
large circle of relatives in this city. The
body will be brought to this city for burial.
Albuquerque Citizen.

at lower prices than at any

tber place

In town, go to

1
fstaler

In Dry (ioortn. Xotlons,
Hoot A Sheen.
Clothing;.

Clothes,
Made to Order a Kperlnltj-- . Perrpst
lit guaranteed.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

STAAB BLOCK

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

Information Wanted.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts

A. O. BE3EL AMD, Jr.,
v

of

Robert A. Nevin will confer a great favor
by writing to David Nevin, Denver, Colo.,
general delivery.

P

DELICIOUS

S

Flavoring

Extracts
'NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

&nilla
Lemon

--

-

I

Of perfect purity.

0f great strength.
Eoo"my'nthelru3,

Almond
Roseetc.-- J Flavor as delicately
nnd delloloualv aa tho fresh fro!

Sales made of Carriages. Riding'Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

just TfmomivxnD

500

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

of

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION

IB.

.AuHinsr Stock Certificates

Dlr

In Imported and Domastl

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
nth lid. of Pisa.

Bill Heads ol srery description, and (mall Jot
Printing executed with cue ( and dictate,
estimates glTSn. Work Kaled to ordar. We ass
th

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

CRIPTION
J

ELBKIIDEIY
at'

OF ALL KINDS,
Which will be offered

as bargains at

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & GO.

!

